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ABSTRACT 

 
This study was carried out to investigate the effect of five compounds (Baicao I, 

Baicao II , Baicao III , Spentor 24 SC. and Neem oil )at different concentrations 
against Peach fly Bacterocera zonata under laboratory and field condutions . The 
obtained results indicated that percentage of adults mortality had significantly high 
value with Baicao I treatment (74.17 % ) while the lowest significantly value was ( 
65.28 % ) with Spentor 24 SC. treatments .On the otherhand the percentage of pupae 
mortality was increased with Neem oil treatment (35.82 % ) while , Baicao I gave the 
lowest significantly effect ( 27.28 % ). 

The Baicao I, Baicao II and Baicao III treatments were significantly decreased 
the attraction flies as compared with Buminal control. While , there were no 
significantly between Neem oil treatment and Spentor by Arina olfactometer 
instrument . Also , there were the highest value was attained of flies attracted was 
after 48 , 72 hr. from application but the lowest one was recorded after 24 hr. .  

The mean number of captured flies trabs in the field were high significantly by 
Baicao III treatment while. The Neem oil treatment gave the lowest significantly as 
compared with Buminal control. 

 

INTRODUCTION 
 
The Peach fruit fly Bactrocera zonata (Saunders) is a serious pest on 

fruit orchards in Egypt now.  
This fly is active throughout the year except cold winter Grewal (1981) 

and Abdel – Salam et al (1993) studied the toxicity evaluation of certain 
insecticides against the mediterranean fruit fly Ceratits capitata (Wied.) 
(Diptera : Tephritidae ). White & Elson – Harris (1994) maintained the right 
information of ecology, biology, control methods and identification of species 
of Bactrocera.  

Drew and Hancock (1994 ) studied the Bactrocera dorsalis complex of 
fruit flies (Piptera: Dacinac) in Asia. El-Minshawy et al (1999) reported the 
ecology, biology, morphological about B. zonata and maintained recently in 
Egypt. Hanafy et al . (2001) evaluated different compounds for attracting 
B.zonata . Al - Eryan (2008) studying the control of Peach fruit fly Bactrocera 
zonata (Saunders) is based on two strategies, one is the Bait Application 
Technique (BAT) relies on protein baits . The second is the male annihilation 
technique the commercial bait . Field trial was conducted at Alexandria house 
backyards during August and September 2005 .The present investigation 
indicated that the mixture of beef extract, molasses, borax and malathion can 
be recommended to be used in the formulation for monitoring and control of 
the Peach fruit fly , B. zonata . 
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Hanafy et al. (2008) studied the efficiency of certain plant extracts 
against Ceratitis capetata and Bacterocera zonata .        

The aim of this study is to evaluate some natural compounds against 
Peach fruit flies under laboratory and field conditions for product high 
marketing quality crops. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

1- Insect Culture. 
        The laboratory strain of Peach fruit fly Bacterocera zonata (Diptera : 
tephratidae) (from Guava fruits) was reared in wooden cages covered with a 
piece of cloth until the adults emerge. It was provided with water and solid 
adult food (sugar : hydrolyzed yeast, 3:1 ). One side of these cages was 
covered with red muslin for allowing the females to lay eggs under laboratory 
conditions at approximately from 23 to 25° C and from 65 to 75 % relative 
humidity in Integrated control laboratory conditions during season 2007. El – 
Minshawy et al. (1999).  
Insecticide Used                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
        Five new natural compounds used as Insecticides against adults and 
pupae of Peach fruit fly. Four concentrations were used for each compound 
according to the recommendation of Minstry Agriculture of Egypt . 
A- Baicao (I) : 0.36 % matrine aqueous solution ,was supplied by 
Henan in china Institute of  
        Pesticide Insepction in 1998.The adults were sprayed at the rate of 360, 
540, 720 and 900  
        ppm while, pupae were sprayed by 540, 720, 900 and 1800 ppm, 
respectively. 
B- Baicao (II) : 0.1 % matrine aqueous solution , was supplied by 
Institute of plant Protection of Shanghai Academy of Agriculture Science in 
2002. The adults were sprayed at the rate of 100, 150, 200 and 250 ppm 
while, pupae were sprayed at rate of  150, 200, 250 and 500 ppm, 
respectively . 
C- Baicao (III) : 0.45 % matrine + Emamectin benzoate compound 
slight emulsionwas supplied by Institute of plant Protection of Shanghai 
Academy of Agriculture Science in 2002.The adults were sprayed at the rate 
of 450, 675, 900 and 1125 ppm while , pupae were sprayed at the rate of 
675, 900, 1125 and 2250 ppm, respectively . 
D- Spintor 24 SC.(NAF.315) : 22.1 % Spino Syn (A) and 23.5 % Spino 
Syn (D) supplied by Institute of plant Protection of Shanghai Academy of 
Agriculture Science .The flies were sprayed at the rate of 456, 684, 912 and 
1140 ppm while,  pupae were sprayed at the rate of 684, 912, 1140 and 2280 
ppm, respectively . 
E- Neem oil :90 % pure neem oil ,Agrisense,Treforest Industial Estae 
,Co. product .The adults were sprayed at the rate of 900, 1350, 1800 and 
2250 ppm while, pupae were sprayed at the rate of 1350, 1800, 2250 and 
4500 ppm, respectively.  
One of the treatments done were by Atomizer sprayed experiments on three 
replicates of adults and pupae each replicate contains ten insects. 
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1- Arina Olfactometer Instrument 
             The instrument was consist of big wooden cage in the center 
contained 50 insects of Peach fruit flies with medium (suger, water and 
protein hudrolyzate).The big cage has five Calic paper arms (Imetertall) 
distributed and the end of each arm was joined with a cylindrical plastic 
contained the compound was tested (Hanafy ,2000) fig (1) In this case, six 
materials were used in the cylindrical blastic containers of Arina olfactometer 
the third solution (1 liter compound : 1 L. Buminal food attractant :18 L. water 
) was tested from each compound and compared with Buminal food attractant 
only (used as control ).The dead and attractant flies were recorded after 1, 2, 
and 3 days with three repeated three time and the treatments with three 
replicates . 

 
2- Field Experiment 

The Mcphel traps were used in Guava orchards, Mamorh district 
during 2007, Alex. Governorate. The traps were baited with different solutions 
of toxic bait for each compound according to the recommendation of Ministry 
Agricultural of Egypt [1L.insecticides: 1L.Buminal food attractant : 18 L.water] 
in traps. In this experiment we used different four attraction toxic bait 
solutions for each compound in the trapin the field. The solutions were 
applied as follows: the first solution (0.5 L. compound: 1 L. food attractant: 
18.5 L. water); the second solution (1 L. compound: 1L. food attractant: 18 L. 
water); the third solution (1L. compound Neem oil treatment,: 2L. food 
attractant: 17 L. water) and the forth solution (2L. compound: 1L. food 
attractant: 17 L. water). 

Methyl Euginol six attractant for males only was used to compare 
between food attractant and six attractant. The mean numbers of males 
attracted in traps were (107) after 10 days,(111) after 20 days, (150) after 30 
days and (155) flies with attractive mean (130.75) flies for all time intervals. 
The traps were examined after 10, 20, 30 and 40 days from application and 
the compounds and its concentrations were changed in traps every 
examination. The population followed and calculated the attracted flies and 
dead flies in all traps of treatments in the experiment. 
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Statistical Analysis:- 
The obtained results were statically analyzed according to Steel and 

Torrie (1980) using a split – split design while the treatment means were 
compared via L.S.D at 0.05 probability level.  
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

1- Effect of tested compounds on Adults and Pupae: 
The effect of different compounds against peach fruit flies is given in 

table (1). It is clear that the tested compounds had high significantly effect on 
the percentage of adults mortality. The highest significantly effect was 
obtained from Baicao (1) treatment (74.17%) while, the lowest significantly 
effect was obtained from Spintor treatment (65.58%). On the hand, the 
successful mortality percentage occurred after 72 hrs. (79.49%). 
 
Table (1): Efficiacy of certain compounds as  insecticides against adults 

of Bactrocera zonata (Sunders) in laboratory. 

Treatments 
Concentration 

Percentages of Adults mortality  
after different time of   treatment . Mean 

ppm 24 hr. 48 hr. 72 hr. 

Baicao(1) 

360 13.3 66.7 96.7 9.85 

540 23.3 83.3 93.3 66866 

720 50 96.7 100 .2826 

900 66.7 100 100 ..85 

Mean 38.33 86.68 97.5 71847 a 

Baicao(11) 

100 16.7 70 80 55.57 

150 20 76.7 93.3 63.33 

200 30 80 100 70 

250 33.3 96.7 100 76.67 

Mean 25 80.85 93.33 66.39 c 

Baicao(111) 

450 10 36.7 90 45.56 

675 40 80 86.7 68.9 

900 66.7 90 93.3 83.33 

1125 70 96.7 100 88.9 

Mean 46.67 75.85 92.5 71.68b 

Neem oil 

900 10 56.7 100 55.56 

1350 2303 80 100 67.76 

1800 36.7 90 100 75.56 

2250 86.7 96.7 100 94.46 

Mean 39.18 80.85 100 73.34 ab 

Spintor  
(24 Sc.)  

456 16.7 50 86.7 51.13 

684 16.7 80 90 62.26 

912 23.3 90 96.7 70 

1140 33.3 100 100 77.76 

Mean 22.5 80 93.35 65.28 cd 

 Mean 28.61 c 67.37 b 79.45 a   

L.S.D. 0.05 (A) : between treatment = 2.07     

L.S.D. 0.05 (B) : between intervals  = 0.67     

 
Results in table (2) show that the tested compounds had significantly 

effect on percentage of pupae mortality. The results can be arranged as 
follows: 35.32, 33.62, 33.05, 27.78 and 25.28% for Baicao II treatment, 
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Baicao III treatment, Spintor treatment and Baicao I treatment respectively. It 
is well known that the percentage of pupae mortality through different time of 
exposure were 79.45, 67.37 and 28.61 % after 72, 48 and 24 hrs. of 
application, respectively. 
 
Table (2): Efficiacy of certain compounds as insecticides against pupae 

of B. zonata (Sun.) in laboratory . 

 L.S.D.0.05 (A): between treatment = 1.19 
L.S.D.0.05 (B): between intervals = 0.48 

 

The present results were paralleled with those reported by Hanafy et 
al (2008), they found that the leaves extract of N.oleander was the most 
effective against adults of B. zonata. While the extracts of R. gallica leaves 
and A.sativum buibils were the most effective against pupae of B. zonata. 
1- Effect of tested compounds on attracted adults by Arina 

olfactometer instrument : 
      The efficiacy of the tested compounds on attracted adults in table (3) 
show that  Baicao I; Baicao II and Baicao III treatments were decreased 
significantly effect on attracted adults (25.5 ;19.5 and 50.9 % ) as compared 
with food attracted (46.5 %) while , there were no significant effect for Neem 
oil treatment and Spentor 24 SC..Also, there were significant differences 
between time intervals on the attraction of flies where the highest value was 
obtained after 48 hr, 72 hr from application but the lowest one was recorded 
after 24 hr. 
 
 

 
Mean 

Percentages of pupae mortality after 
different time of  exposure Concentration       

ppm 
  Insecticides 

72 hr. 48 hr. 24 hr. 
20.00 43.3 16.7 0.00 540 Baicao(1) 
21.13 46.7 16.7 0.00 720 
28.90 56.7 30.0 0.00 900 
31.10 63.3 30.0 0.00 1800 

25.28 d 52.50 23.35 0.00 Mean 
23.33 50.0 20.0 00.0 150 Baicao(11) 
30.10 60.0 30.0 00.0 200 
35.53 70.0 33.3 3.3 250 
45.53 83.3 43.3 10.0 500 

33.62 b 65.83 31.66 3.33 Mean 
21.10 50.0 13.3 00.0 675 Baicao(11I) 
25.53 53.3 23.3 00.0 900 
33.33 73.3 26.7 00.0 1125 
52.23 100.0 50.0 6.7 2250 

33.05 b 69.15 28.33 1.68 Mean 
17.76 43.3 10.0 00.0 1350 Neem oil 
24.43 53.3 20.0 00.0 1800 
48.87 100.0 43.3 3.3 2250 
52.20 100.0 53.3 3.3 4500 

35.82 a 74.15 31.65 1.65 Mean 
15.56 36.7 10.0 00.0 684 Spintor   

(24 Sc.) 18.90 46.7 10.0 00.0 912 
21.10 50.0 13.3 00.0 1140 
55.56 100.0 56.7 10.0 2280 

27.78 c 58.35 22.50 2.50 Mean 
 53.40 a 22.92 b 1.53 c  Mean 
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Table (3) The effect of tested compounds on the attraction of adults of 
Bactrocera zonata (Sunders) by Arina olfactometer instrument  

Treatments 
Adults percentages at different intervals.  

Mean 24 hr. 48 hr. 72 hr. One Week 
Control (Standard  Buminal ) 18.0 54.0 54.0 60.0 46.50 a 
Baicao (I) 6.0 36.0 36.0 24.0 25.50 b 
Baicao (II) 00.0 30.0 30.0 18.0 19.50 c 
Baicao (III) 00.0 12.0 12.0 12.0 9.00 d 
Neem oil 00.0 00.0 00.0 00.0 00.00 e 
Spintor(24SC.) 00.0 00.0 00.0 00.0 00.00 e 
Mean 4.00 c 22.00 a 22.00 a 19.00 b  
L.S.D. 0.05 between treatment = 0.31 .    L.S.D. 0.05 between intervals = 0.98 

 

These results are agreement with those obtained by White et al. 
(1994); Talib et al. (1995); Hanafy et al. (2001) and Basant (2008) . 
2- The efficiency of tested compounds and their attraction toxic bait 
solution against Peach fruit flies in the field : 

The efficiency of different compounds and their mixtures solution in 
Mcphail glass traps respented in table (4) .  
 
Table (4): The effect of tested compound and their attraction  toxic bait 

solution against  Bactrocera Zonata (Sunders) in the field . 

L.S.D. 0.05 (A) : between treatments = 0.66 . 
L.S.D. 0.05 (B) : between intervals = 0.24 .   
First solution     (1)   Second solution (2)   Third solution    (3)   Fourth solution  (4) 

 
Mean 

Mean numbers after different time of attractant 
flies on machpte trap. 

Maixture 
solution 

 
 

Treatments 
40 days 30 days. 20 days. 10 days. 

43.50 40.00 47.00 71.00 16.00 1 Control with 
Standard 
Buminal (ml) 
 

32.75 63.00 59.00 6.00 3.00 2 
58.75 66.00 70.00 55.00 44.00 3 
39.58 48.00 56.00 35.33 19.00 4 

43.65b 54.25 58.00 41.83 20.50 Mean 
10.50 9.00 13.00 12.00 8.00 1 Baicao(1) 
12.25 17.00 13.00 15.00 1844 2 
13.75 17.00 22.00 9.00 7844 3 
26.75 35.00 41.00 20.00 44844 4 

15.81 d 19.50 22.25 14.00 7894 Mean 
41.50 38.00 45.00 69.00 14.00 1 Baicao(11) 
31.75 62.00 58.00 5.00 2.00 2 
56.25 63.00 69.00 52.00 41.00 3 
38.25 47.00 56.00 33.00 17.00 4 

41.94 c 52.50 57.00 39.75 18.50 Mean 
40.25 43.00 44.00 42.00 32.00 1 Baicao(11I) 

108.75 115.00 131.00 100.00 89.00 2 
105.00 101.00 98.00 143.00 78.00 3 
74.75 89.00 102.00 63.00 45.00 4 

82.19 a 87.00 93.75 87.00 61.00 Mean 
7.92 7.67 9.00 13.00 2.00 1 Neem 
1.83 3.33 2.00 1.00 1.00 2 
4.67 4.67 11.00 2.00 1.00 3 
3.75 1.67 7.33 2.00 1.00 4 
4.54 f 5.09 7.33 4.50 1.25 Mean 
8.50 7.00 11.00 10.00 6.00 1 Spintor  (24 

Sc.) 11.25 16.00 12.00 14.00 3.00 2 
12.75 16.00 21.00 8.00 6.00 3 
24.50 32.00 39.00 18.00 9.00 4 

14.25 e 17.75 20.75 12.50 6.00 Mean 
 39.35 b 43.18 a 33.26 c 19.13 d Mean 
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The mean number of captured flies in traps were significantly 
increased by Baicao III treatment (82.19) flies as compared with Buminal 
control (43.65). The Neem oil treatment gave the lowest significantly 
decreased of these characters (4.54) flies. On the other hand there were 
highly significantly differences between the four time intervals and can be 
arranged as follows :43.18; 39.35; 33.26 and 19.13 flies for 30; 40; 20 and 10 
days, respectively. 

These results are in harmony with those obtained by Hanafy (2000) 
who demonstrated that local food attractants methyl eugnoly by Arina 
olfactometer instrument gave the highest attraction (6.22) flies but the lowest 
attraction (2.33) flies of Ceratits capitata as compared with Buminal control. 
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 كفاءة بعض المواد التى تستعمل كمبيدات لمكافحة ذبابة الخوخ
 و د  كددددى مسدددد  احمدددد حسدددديح احمددددد حبفدددىز ابددددا  حبددددد الع يددد  احمدددددز احمددددد محمدددو

 ممدوح جلال محمود الشريف
 مرك  البحوث ال راحية –المعمل المرك ى ل مبيدات  –معهد بحوث وقاية البباتات 

 

، 2، ب  ة 1أستهدف هذا البحث دراسة  تةير ر س ةن  ةم ال ر بةيب الةب ل ة  ال)د ةدو   ب  ة  
ى ال ل ل   فى الحقل   قد ، ز ب الن م ، سبنت ر ( بتر  زاب  ستلف  ضد حشرو ذبيب  الس خ ف3ب   

   1أظهرب النتيئج أم النسب  ال ئ    ل  ب الحشراب ال ي ل  أعةب ز يدو  لن  ة   ةم  لي لة  ب  ة  
( بيتضةةيف  الةةى أم النسةةب   % 82.26( ب ن ةةي  لي لةة  اتسةةبنت ر  ينةةب أقةةل  لن  ةة     % 71.17

( ب ن ةي  لي لة  % 32.62م      ال ئ    ل ة ب اللةذارأ أعةةب ز ةيدو  لن  ة   ةم  لي لة  ز ةب النة 
، الب  ة  1( . أ ضةحب الدراسة  أ ضةي ام  لةي لب الب  ة   % 22.26 ينب أقل   لن      1الب    

أعةب نقصي  لن  ي على )ذب الحشراب ال ي ل    ذلك بيل قيرن  ب لي ل  الب    نيل       3، الب    2
تر ل (  فى ح م لا   )د أأ فر ق  لن    ب م  لي لب ز ب الن م   اتسبنت ر   ذلك بيستسدام ال ن

)هيز اترن ي أ لفي ت   تد . أ ضي أةهرب النتيئج أم أعلى ق م  تحصل عل هي ل)ذب الذبيب  ينب بلد 
يرب النتيئج سيع   م التةب ق  .   أش 21سيع   م التةب ق   أقل ق     ينب بلد  72سيع  الى  16

أم عدد الحشراب ال ي ل  ال ن)ذب فى ال صيئد فى الحقل أعةى ز يدو  لن    بيستسدام  لي ل  الب    
ب ن ةةي  لي لةة  ز ةةب النةة م أعةةةب أقةةل تةةلر ر  لنةة أ   ذلةةك بيل قيرنةة  ب لي لةة   ةةيدو الب   نتةةيل    3

 ال نتر ل ( . 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 


